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PROBLEMS AND COHTROL OF LEAKING ARTESIAB WELLS
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In the early days of ground-vater developrsent in Utah/ there vas 

no regulation or control of the types of veils that vcre constructed or 

of the driller e that put dovn veils, and raany veils vere placed In operation 

that vould not iae«t present-day standards* In many artesian areas, for 

exau^lo, velle vere drilled hundreds of feet into the uneonsolldated 

valley alluvium and vere finished vith only a rev feet of casing In tlie upper 

part of the hole. Most of these have long since lost their identity as  
.

f loving veils and now appear aa large "blue springs, 11 in the Kiddle of

evampy areas* In othar instances* inferior veil casings have become ,
I

corroded after long years of use or havo become badly damaged, vith the ! 

result that these veils also are uncontrollable in their present condition.

It vas estimated in 19&> that more than 27,500 vello vere in operation in ^  

Utah, and that as much as ^O,TOO acre-feet of ground vater vas being v. v 

annually JTrom uncontrolled and leaking flowing veils* This vaete
:A*<   vt/ ^-*"~

25 percent of the total ground vater used in the State* i[ c

Of this quantity, an estimated 15,000 c.cre-feet of vater vas vasted by ~   

"peroiotont-violatoro vho failed to close their veils, and an estimated  

25*700 acre-feet of vater vas vasted from veils that could not be controlled
"**" »  

because of quicksand conditions or because of defective veils or casings. ^

It vas also estimated that the annual rental value of this vastcd ground
,U\? 

vater vould aiaouat to approximately $32,000, and that 4&e* oalvage-er this

vater  *»** undoubtedly the cheapest of all vater available ''to users in the

rci«?nted-b7k-pei?5Ri«aion of the Director, U. S* Geological Survey $ 
£/ Dieti let jdeolocist, Ground Water Branch, U, 8. Geological Survey,

" utah*



Vhen the first veils were drilled in Utah they were usually allowed 

to f lov continuously vith little or no attempt to close them during 

periods of non-use. As long as there were but few wells flowing, little 

decrease in ground -vater pressures was noted. As drilling continued, 

however, the need for the control and regulation of £rounel~vater use 

and development became apparent. Thus, the ground-vater lav of the 

State of Utah vas paesed, and became effective March 22, 1935   This 

lav placed upon the individual veil cvner the responsibility of 

controlling the flow of ground water, and specified that no veil ohould 

be allowed to flow or be pumped when the vater could not be put to bene 

ficial use. Thue, according to tha lav (Tracy, 1953* P* 7) 9 ttA3Jt waters 

la this fltate, whether above or un<5or tha ground C.TQ declaimed to be the 

property of the public      " and "Beneficial use shall be tho basis, the 

measure and the Unit of all rights to the use of vater in thio state."

By this law, tteState Engineer wac asaijTied tha responsibility of adainls-/ '

taring the navly created state water la 3.1, and specifically/ j» 4o" prevent ̂

waste, loss. or pollution of both surface and underground water. Thus, the 
X  

systematic inspection of all wells was oegun in the suumer of 1935* 

the prodigious problem of bringing under control all wasting veils was 

goon realized.

The waste of underground water cannot always be controlled by merely 

asking the well ovner to close the valve on his well. Where water comes 

to the surface apetmifl thy outside of the casing or through a hole in the 

ground where the casing once vas, the only satisfactory method of control
*   N

Is to place a water -/tight plug around the casing or in the hole, Just 

below the impervious conf ining layer vhlch formerly held the water under



pressure. The plugging or sealing of flawing veils frequently requires 

expensive jnachinery and equipment. For this reason, and because of a 

lack of e>q?erience and technical knowledge, veil owners have been unable 

to cope vith the problem of lesMng veils, end as a last resort, have 

turned to the State Engineer for help. Thus, little vas accomplished 

in the vay of sealing vaeting veils in Utah until pascage of an enabling 

act by the State legislature In 19^5* This act provided the State Engineer 

vith funds for ths purchase of necessary equipment and vith the authority 

on behalf of the State to enter into cooperative agreements vith the veil 

owners. Thus, the lav reads, in part (2?raey, 1953> P* ^9)*

"73*2-21. Artesian Wella  » Vfostlng Public Water  > State 

goglnser,J^over to Pliig, Repair or Control - Cooperative 

Agreements vlth OvmerB.

"The state engineer is authorised to plug, repair, 

or to otherwise control artesian veils vhich are wasting public 

vater. He nay, on behalf of the state, enter into cooperative 

agreements vith veil owners by the terms of which the state 

agree to provide all necessary equipment and supervision for 

such veil control operations or shall otherwise chare the 

and the veil owner shall supply material in an amount not to exceed 

$50.00 for each veil, and power, provided that the state engineer 

shall exercise all reasonable precautions to preserve the flov 

of vater from such veils.

"Abandoned veils on public land may be plugged entirely 

at the expense of the state* Wasting veils on private lands 

which cannot be plugged tinder cooperative agreement vith the owner 

of the lands or veils, may be plugged entirely at the expenso of

the State. * * « Th« state engineer, through the state department
-3-



of finance, may purchase pumpo, compressors, and all other 

necessary equipiaent and material and may employ all necessary 

assistance to enable him to perform his dutiea under this act* 11 

Daring the summer of 19^-5 the program of plugging and

repairing leciky veils wag begun, and the State Engineer's office furnished 

a "mud Jack" nachine and two trained sen to assist veil ovnero in con 

trolling thair wasting veils* All materialts uoed vere provided by the 

 wall owneru, and new replacement veils vere drilled at t)ie o\mers f
S i*-.*^"

\S *..i>  tf»
expense. During the 9 years frosa 19-S-5 to 1953> iacl^, the State 

Engineer^ office has assisted in the sealing of 36? veils, vhich vere

flowing a codbinad total of 23.288 gallons per Ginute, or approximately 
/ 
52 cubic feat par ceeoaG, Thus, the vatar froa these welle tliat previously

vasted is nov being stored in the ground for euhsequent uee. Many vtUL 

o\?ners, vho previouely let their veils flov the entire year because Vhey 

vere not eonecioua of the vaetage of underground vater, no\? close their 

veils vhen the vetor cannot be uoed beneficially* Under this type o;* 

management, these artesian basins are operating as extensive underground 

storage reservoire during periods of little or no use, and several t 

52 second-feet of salvaged ground vater i* being put to beneficial V 

At first, many veil o-anere vere doubtful that veils such as the 

one uhovn in Slide 1 could be successfully controlled.

This chows a veil in northern Utah County in which 

the upper part of the veil casing has completely corroded 

away, allowing the ground vater to flow from the artesian 

water-bearing strata to the surface of the ground by coming 

up around the outside of the veil casing. This was originally 

a 2-inch cased veil, but uncontrolled flow has carried vith it



great quantities of eanc! and silt, causing tho ground to
/ **r*

cave. As a result, a hole apprcxinsrtely lb(ftt) in diameter and
... f , , .! .>

25 (ft. deep/ vas created fr on vliich water at the rate of 16*0

gallons per minute &Uw»» The quantity of vater that is discharged 

from a hole like this in a year is very large as compared with 

the portion beneficially ucofi to Irrigate the land* In nany 

places such flows have caused large Bvunpy areas and have 

xoade it necessary to abandon valuable fam land.

Sli^e 2, ie a picture of e»n old veil near American

Pork, Utah ̂ that wastes about 110 gallons per minute from a hole

20 (ft* deep by 20 £tJ in diameter. *5» water f loving fron thisl-V,, t r* ,  - -> - , -. +?-*
"blue spring'* prevento 3 acres of land frea buii'i^ cul^tlvatedy 

is a P^c<tur* c* Wi excellent crop of

grovn during 19^3 on ground tlvit appeared as it did in Slices 1 

and 2 during 19^6. In the lover right hand coriser of Slide 3 

vas a large hole caused by an uncontrolled veil that raade a 

ewan5> of tbe lower half of this onion field, and prevented the 

field from be ins cultivated in its entirety.

On the property/ part of which is shovn in Slide k, 

there formerly vere 16 email veils that f loved froa around 

their respective casings, and also, one large *blue spring"

in th« upper part of the field eiznilar to that shown in Slide 1.
.- * c-r?..>O 

For as long as can bo rerneribered, this piece of property «**a&i&6

a poor end ewanpjjr pasture. In 19'*7/ these veils were sealed and 

the land has since dried and been cultivated. Roots and ood of 

this earlier svejsp area are noted in the picture, and a young 

cabbage patch appears in the background* The entire field of

-5-



lCji> acre a ol rich boil is nov bein^j cultivated* It 

ba of interest to note that for several y^art u^xny truci;Vloado 

of turLey featiiex*c v-ere hauled from a nearby processing plant 

to this field to odd hurras to the heavy clay coil.

Slide 5 Ghovs a large nov veil drilled near the 

Geneva-ColuJbla Steel Mill, in Utah County ac e, re 

lor tvo old veils that vera permanently sealed' and ek 

Hear the fence corner ehovn at thd left of the picture, these 

tvo old veils had developed to conditions similar to^Slides 

1 and 2. This nev 6-inch veil yields 700 gallons per minute 

and can be controlled by the clsaap device shown at the right 

of the veil, The quantity of vater required by this farmer 

represents approximately one-quarter of the total amount 

discharged by the tvo abandoned veils in a year's tiiae, 

Twenty-three other wellsjwere sealed in the immediate vicinity ) 

C.of this veilj\( with a confined discharge of 3*790 gallons per 

mivjte./As a result, ground-water pressures have increased 

conciderably throughout the area, and the nev replacement 

veils yield approxlmateV-i^-i&ore vater.during the period 

they are open, than floved formerly froia the 2^ vasting veils* 

The underground reservoir is nov storing vater during periods 

of little or no use t Giiuiler results have been experienced 

in several oth/er parts of the Btate.

Slide 6 sIio'Hg a veil ̂ near Lahi, Utah»tliat is connec- 
*"""' """"""" frf-?'' 1 c. s ^x. \:. v"1 /.-- ji t r t fi / t.  . .f t : ? '. p^ *  .-f'ft t ; 

tad to the raud Jack v it! i tho usual flexible/no ce hock-up. This
1

IB powered vith a £^s engine and i& equipped vith dual 

-6-



mud pujips/ A clay-ce*aent grout is pui^ped through the
,-^"^^- 

hoee under pressures of an lauch as 250'JLbg* per square ;

inch* Under such pressures, grout is forced into every 

crack and crevice in the underground system, and in most 

instances is forced to the land surfaca around the casing 

before the puioping IB stopped*

SlideJLehovs a 3-inch well after grouting has 

been conipleted, The mud -grout can be seen around the casing 

where it has co£» up to the land surface* In eone instances, 

the entire area around a well win be heaved upvard by tha 

mud pressures below, in other instances, the grout vill 

breeH through to th« pur face along crocks or "gopher hole a V -

more than 100 feet from the veil.

fiigjority-of veliis plugged to date have taken 

less than 10 cubic yards of clay grout tO|Coiaplctely}fill 

the casing and underground cavity- A few veils, however, have 

t&>en more than 100 cubic yards of grout, and one veil took 

yards before grout began shoving on the surface.

Clean clay 10 readily available in most areas

vhere veil plugging has been done ( Bonne vl lie
A A

Frequently cement is added to the clay, and in a fev instanced 

vherd additional weight has been required to hold dovn the 

high artesian pressures, bentonita and/or crushed smelter 

elag has been added*

  ,-\/  glide 8 jshova a replaceiaent veil in Vineyard, Utah, 

with a pressure head of nearly kO feet* This is in an area 

vhere fornarly a nirnber of leading veils had kept the artesian 

pro a JUT* ouch lower*



Not all ground-vater leakage in defective veils occurs on the 

surface of the land vhere it can be readily detected. All toofrequently 

leaking occurs belov the surface, from one aquifer to the next, or r.s 

an intermixing of several xtnder ground nox^cos of v?.ter. This may be 

caused by the improper drilling of a veil, .22 ciay result fro?i the casing 

beins perforated in -undesirable son£s, or fron the Deterioration of the 

casing in sones that had originally been cased off. In jr.ich sitr^tionc, 

the leairge can usually be corrected vhen recocnised, but it ic first 

necessary to determine the nature and the position of the loako in the 

veil casing. A fev renarke rerp.rding the detection of subourface leoliage 

in a defective veil nay be of interest here.

Occarionally as one stands near a veil in vhich the vater level 

Stands son'-- little distance below land surface, the sound of falling 

vater can t-e heard in the casing* This sug^eats that vater frora one 

aquifer n^ a higher le\'el is e4pet&atiii£ - vlth-tlie.-yater--An- a lover

aquifer^ 'j!his intermixing of under ground vater cl^ouldj probably] not be
J.t -i-'J^-.S-' ' I

detected hid not thq sound b^ea audible rt the frurface. The sasae type 

of interraixln^ occurs -without detection in r.iany otl^er veils. Thus, 

it nay occur in f loving artesian veils, in pxrnped vcllo, and perhaps 

also/ in many unused and abandoned veils vhich cppear hanaleso and 

inoffensive* Vhere underground lealia^e in veils iS fsuspected, special 

testa nufit usually be made, j- often using especially designed equipment,

to determine the esrtent of lealcd^e in the veil and the position in the
,»,< / ^ " (- .* c~~~

casing *1>hat- leakage occurs.

In general, tvo types of measuring equipuent are comnonly used to 

determine subsurface leakage in vater \relln:



£. y. / ; f (l) Equipnwnt that i:«acares chances in vater velocity

^- " ^ in the casing, at depth, and

"V/. t l "J ./" '" v (2) Instruments that deterain* changes in vater quality

" y! T.-/p-. .'.I ^ ,'f<f /tvL, or terrnerature at varying depths in the \~11.aXw^T"r?
' -/ In either type of survey, the oiae end position of openings 

in tlje veil CD sirs io su^ested froi Pleasured clicn^en in vator O'TT.! 

or velocity, and tl>e quantity of vater either entering or leaving tlie 

casing uiay be estiisated by the inacaitude of chcse measured chances. 

This ic ecpecially true if the vater is circulating through large, 

vell-aefined openings in the casing*

Several report£3 have been published clcncribinc nathods of testing 

vello far under Ground lea!:age. A feu references are inclxidcd in a 

bibliography at the end of this paper.

Velocity ffurveyo. - The use of a velocity-type meter for finding
7 :

leaks in vater veils dates back to about 1910* vhen several types of

wetere vere developed, including the P.?ice cxurrent J^ter that is in 

general use in measuring surface stretns (Livin£ston, 195^* p» 13 )t

It vasn^t until 1925, hovever, that a satisfactory velocity neter
» " in

developed^ that could be lovered ef f ic iently -vi-W* a veil. For a detailed

ground-vate0 etudy conducted 'by the U, S. Geolocicel Survey in the 

Roovell artesian basin, New Mexico^ (j'iedlcr^and Nya, 1933,- P»'"3 ? --)* 

a newj deex)-well current meter vas designed and constructed, aixl has 

cilice been used in the exploration of nur.iorous veils in other areas. 

V SlidoO^chows the three elements of tills Au deep -veil 7T
meter, named after its designer, vloich vhen assembled Is lowered 

Into the cacinrj on a cable. As the upward moving vater rotates the 

iwpeller, an oriaature alao turns, and a clicking inpulee is trans-



mitted to the earphones of the operator standing over the

Slide 10 io the eaine instrument aseesibled. In exploring 

G veil/ the meter is let down a little at a tine, end velocity

observations are made at rerulir Intervals to determine points of

. In a nonf lowing veliy no velocity will be noted until a leak
'

ie encountered,  vkile-in a f loving vcH a Ufealt is indicated by
it C- .  '

a in velocity* .If a ater-bearins stratxtn vhich supplies vater

to tlsa veil is paseea, tloe tspeed of the irpell^r vheel vill decrease. 

A velocity tiArvey is ordinarily started after all f lev from the 

veil v-?»,s been shut off at ground level* The matsr^is lovered slo%?ly
<-^^Uf i f t-^-1^ f-  ? r   ; i'^-1 " r!i- L c r{(. A ; ;-.^ /-^1^ ̂  » / Jtf - } i «- Cc- 

f /
and tho -5?evoittt3rQft&- are observed* At intervals of 10 to 50 feet, the 

iaet«r ie held at some knovn depth for a few tdnutee Bhile the rpm (JJT any) 

are counted. If a change ia the rpm is found, internediate positions 

are tested until the point of leakage ir determined . Wi^en an increase 

in velocity is found betveen too vater-b'iaring beds, it may be necessary 

to know the direction of movement. If the rpn are carefully observed 

vhile the mster Is being lovered at a constant rate through that section,
"7^ i^^-^J ^ ' r-'-sl c--w V

and if-ee?^ ayed-vl%U-4ha . rpia -o^bhgn*»ti r vhile it is being raised at

an equally constant rate, the direction of flov can easily be determined. .
~~tt<L -Li t; *"» -; !.<. -1C. -J if- ( ',-' '< '/-(-tti'i^.^'-^

Obviously the meter vill  fe&ve~4^*-4*efiser--*i^swa&i.it moves in the direction 

of the flowing uater. It is important to have information on tha sizes

of casing in the veil, because the velocity of the vater in the bore of
lc^ (- v <r 0 

the well vill be iny proportion^ to the cross-sectional area of the casing.

Satisfactory velocity surveys can be made in veils to dcterrnino the 

relative amount of vnter contributed fron each vater-boaring bed. This 

ia done by lovcring the Au deep-\iell nster in the open \;oll and then by 

the puaap. The pump ie started vhile the neter lr> at the bottom



of the veil* The meter is raised, and velocities are determined at the 

points desired* Care should be token to provide extra weight on the 

meter to keep it from being drawn toward the pump by tha upward flow 

of water* Special care should also be taken to protect the cable 

while the pump is being lowered in or removed from tha well.

Very small rates of leakage, as small as a gallon a minute, can 

be found by placing a packer between the zaeter tube and the inside 

of the casing* lUus, the entire flow passes through the meter* The 

packer should never be lowered below the lower end of the casing in^L .(*$ \x.ii*>\
unconsolidated soaterial, because the packer invites caving -a* it. rub 4 

against the unprotected bore of the well*

Quality of water and teisperatura eurveyau,- la raany areas J tha vaters 

froia different aquifers differ considerably in chemical quality and/or 

temperature, and variations in these characteristics are frequently 

used to distinguish one water source from another* Several types of 

specially designed equipraent have been used to measure changes in these __
pA<*-<r-C*3-4A^:\c.sJ- ~x^->:ksL--

characteristics in .a well, and to indicate the -pasi&ioa-ef water -additions'

or 300aftf*-fipGtt-» well. Especially in areas of high chloride contamination

the "electrode" surveys^used to good advantage* The construction of an
4 '

electrode that has been used by the U* S, Geological Survey 10 shown in 

' SlideJLl*

Slide 12 is a diagram showing the location of salt-water 

leaks in three wells.

The analyses of a nmriber of bailer samples at various depths 

in a well would provide similar 'data from vhich depth curves could be 

plotted* This type study would not rely on the properties of conductivity 

alone, and a curve, based on soae key dissolved constituent in the water,



indicate the mixing of tvo or more waters of varying chemistry.

-V-- Slide l^shovs tlifc cross?'sections of threeA ~~     ~~

devices used in sanplinc vater at depth In veils*

Not all leaknce and contamination in vater veils 

occurs through perforations placed in the casing at the time 

of drilling* Three slides are included here to ehov the 

deteriorated condition of well casing after a fev years of 

vies
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